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That orazy, egomaniacal animated stupidity Bud is the biggest Laming educe Garrison. 
Saving him from himself is clone to impossible and it is an impossibility for which at some 
near point I must steel myself again. This kind of thing is very wearying to me, more than the hours, because it is a heavy 
emotional drain. If I think that I have done as much am possible toward blocking what is 
under way, 1 am not sure and we could have done more an he alone hen impeded it. I find 
it easier to cope with the government than with bite. Lost night, after tasking lri.l shopping only too late for the thine she melted to do 
most because we bad to sit and wait for Bud.store closed) I sat an thought about this and 
what to do. I had hated to take the tine and gun to drive on these ereands as soon as we 
spoke and it inapired a new feeling of futility fron which I have escaped. Were.it not for 
what it would have done to you and lel I'd have written Bud a letter in which I d have 
sympathised with his financial deoparation and have included a buck so that themnext time 
he has to use the phoned he could afore it. I think I loony why he wan no utterly unconscioeable. Be is again indebted to an for 
doing what ho could not see or do nue it e:nlis bi.t r, making.  him dislike me more. But that 
he is so shanelese that no wattle not take a one mile detour and instead asked you to take 
several hours from whrk while he in sporting around and then also drive 100 miles is too 
much too much. 

Anyway, I decided that 1  had to cue Livingston in a bit more. So, I begin the day .  
with the oncloaed letter to him. Ile and you and I nay be in thin alone for a while. lie is the only one on the spot 
so ho has to know nom. You end I wonbt be wit him after he sees Jimey. Bob is ()awe to eork bete with because he as:at:lee there is retch each of Lin can t 
know and ho is zenect apereciative when he gets free what he doe; not imow. also, /it has 
seen me work with 441.0e2y, and under the nett axe/erect circuestancee, our first setting, and 
he has neon 	investigate in lerephie. lie vented. ae with him to do what he fears trying 
and to supply the knowledge he does not have. 	he in a decent, responsible maw who 
is not eaten by a eink ego and does want to do his ;in as best he can. You saw how willingly 
he accepts help and bow well he can use. it before Judge  talliams, his er.lotuonal and reason-
ably factual. exposition of the conditions "'limey had to then suffered. de took to this without 
argument whereas Bud rejected it when I  gave it to hie as the first approach to Williams. 
Bach Tine bud in proven wrong he dislikes those who are right even more instead of learning. 
I don t think we will even be.able to cope with this to the degree !ACMES requires. Xou 
also saw his conuision to frustrate it the other day, when I got him to write out a simple 
statement to which he would Limit himelf end he and •°11l as well as you and I agreed to it. 
As soon as we were not with him he departed from it badly and potentially hurtfully. If 
'simmer sees it ho cannot but dislike it. When it was on the AY wire, Jimey has a good channoe. 

By the way, Paul did not call back when I loft a message and explanation with barry.Bot 
I left it at that and it is just as good because the Post used the earlier quotes from Fore- 
man, providing s the lead on 	worked. Barry did ask me how 1 can keep it all in mind 
when he can't with one major subjoot and I told him, "I oan,st." I do find it a little unusual 
that the .aost did not ;:;.oroonAli  so because of kJerz74  o approach to them but we are better off 
for it. The :Star has slight mention of those negotiations. To the degree ametions permit, I think wo should ikoloro this latest abomination and try 
another mooing imposeielo, find a way of working; around it as I did with iiarry and Waldron. 
If I ea4t aseure that I will ouccood (and his assault on wyosef;-respect is one of the not 
easily controlled Pieter:1) I will try. ifE.4.rhaps if you get the ohoncc you might consider filling 
• 11 in. ‘4.1; the oc.r2Z,ezt manifoste.tien, back when there office was at 927, bill was receptive 
and understanding. Ii we could tare rioht acvse now, we could turn the tables. dad rakes it 
impossible. ;le Day have mere than cue judo point and Bob agrees that there is no probability 
of deeentine fro:. ethical standaxds, in twin.: them. Bill felt othereise, as you may recall. 

I added a few thin; s in the cse,oned ner,ire to Bud .Con ,:lhich I took working time to anve 
his playing around -time. Keep it. e not dive it to kin. One factor that nioht influoncehim 
is being kept unolorifoL'Iaeo e cent ;fh.re he oust be. fold if Bob cons sad h.,  thinks it is 
necessary to say soopthino, 	is nve 	to him if I talk to Spain, Brintcn, etc. Larry is 
on vacation mat I think Waldron is. "artin ire to be here several days next week. 


